ABOUT
Formed in 2017 by singer Erika Martyns and producer/guitarist
Dénis Rhomays, Alt Electro-Rock quartet ARY blend dreamy
electronica with dark, beat-heavy rock. The Lisbon (Portugal)
based group also features bassist Ziig (born Luis Mendes) and
drummer David Rodrigues. Teaming up with producer Vasco
Ramos aka XANDE, former More Than A Thousand frontmen,
seven songs were produced and are planned to be released between the end of 2017 and the start of following year. ARY droped
their debut single “I Think It’s You” in September 2017,
followed by "Anymore" in the end of November. Both were released with a music video directed by Dénis Rhomays, Erika
Martyns and Iberico Alex.

PRESS
“What a voice!! ARY is officially on my radar
and if this is her debut track, I can only imagine
what she comes with next. I’m excited!”
- Music Is My Life

“With a voice as clean and powerful at Érika
Martins, the band ARY definitely need to be
heard no matter what genre of music you
normally listen to.”
- Mayhem Music Magazine

“Their new song I Think It’s You, when you
listen to their song for the first time, you will not
think it will stick with you for days, that’s
what happened to us.”
- Keep Walking Music

“Portuguese alt. electro-rock band ARY have
produced a real classic in the making with
their track I Think It’s You”
- Electronic North

HIGHLIGHTS
• 40000+ Youtube views on “I Think It’s You” music video in the
first month after release.
• 200+ Facebook followers per week.
• 2000+ Spotify streams per month.
• Interview for Broadtube Music Channel.
• I Think It’s You featured on Wolf In A Suit “Must See Videos”.

VIDEOS

I THINK IT’S YOU
https://youtu.be/uHwH2EE8TYU

ANYMORE
https://youtu.be/PKPYQ28Q2f8

CONTACT

SOCIALS

info@aryofficial.com

www.aryofficial.com

www.instagram.com/official.ary

00351 934 387 878

www.facebook.com/aryofficial

www.twitter.com/aryofficial_

